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King L«ar will be staged,
was announced this week by Di
rector Jim Michael. Many upper
classmen who have never pai
ticipated in dramatics at Kenyon
in the past are trying out for
parts in the famous Elizabethan
drama. Performance dates have
been set for sometime in early
March.

C
Thursday,
1.

Auditorium of the Speech B u i l d . , 7*30p n .

There w i l l be a reaclin

'

f o r p a r t s of t h e p l - y :

A ho_ £c,r On Horseback BY Connelly.

in

There ">art3 f o r 10 men, 6 wemon, and 5' boys,
I t i s a f i n e opportunity f o r everyone i n t e r e s t e d
any phase of dramatic production.

Coppieo of t h i s p l a y may he found on the closed
reserve s h e l f , the l i b r a r y .

2.
in

There w i l l be a n e t t i n g of the Dramatic Club
Rm. C, Sp Build, a t 7:00 on Thurs. To d i s c u s s :
a . Plays
the year [|£-50.
b . Production departments
c . H i l l Players
'Beggar on Horseback'

for)L

At Kenyon Tonight
In the cast of "Begger on
Horseback," to be presented at
?the speech building of Kenyon
.college tonight and Saturday eve
ning, are: Patricia Fink, Judy
Rife,
Caroline
Bailey,
Pat
Rahming. Mary Jane McLaugh
lin and Rebecca Coup, all of
Gambier and Mount Vernon.
Kenyon's all male student body
recruits actresses from the col
lege secretaries, faculty wives
and townspeople for its produc
tions during the school year.

Meanwhile, A Beggar on Horse
back is beginning to take shape,
with a large staff of 31 people
working on the production. Bob
Davis, Lee Schermerhorn, Lee
Meier, Don Gray, Phil Wall, and
Jim Keegan are each designing
one of the seven insets needed for
the play. To enter into our little
name game a bit further, Mrs
Rice, Mrs. Rahming, Phil Tedesco.
and Alan Connelly are working
on costumes; Dave Fay, Harrison
Bruce, Jack Pcabody, Jim Kee
gan, and Paul Dunakin are build
ing sets. Ben Stevenson and Mau
rice Adelman are collecting props,
Bruce Willitts is handling light
ing, and George Cameron (whe
recorded all the music for the
play) is sound technician. Produc
tion manager is John Shmitt,
stage manager, Jere Riley. George
Porterfleld, Dudley Fowler and
Herb Webb are going to work on
make-up. Bob Delheim is in
charge of publicity, and Joe Wendel will once again handle ticket
sales. The clever publicity post
ers are the work of Mr. Strout. II
is hbped that the audience will be
larger ^han the production staff.
Incidentally, the original music
needed for the leading role, that
of a composer, was written by Dr
Schwartz and recorded especiall>
for the production by him and hb
wife. An operetta next, maybe?
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Kenyon College

Apartment of Speech
Ouch
tfjjormance

The Dramatio Club
presents
THE BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK
by
Kaufman and Connelly

Haw many

seats

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 17# 18# 19 >
Speech Building

8i30

Adm. 60^

'or reservations call Gambier 2375 between 1x30 - 3*30 p.nu
iaily and pick up your tickets at the door or mark this oard
tvnd return. If you wish tickets by return mail, make out
'beck to Kenyon College and address to Department of Speech.

A Beggar On
'
To Be Lassoed Tomorrow

Last night the performance of cheap, conceited fly-by night: and
hcr brolher' Homer Cady'
"A Beggar on Horseback" was final|y
an utterly nauseating character
presented before a near-capacity wUh gaudy clothes and nasty
audience.
manners.
The play, a gay bit of tomfoolery satirizing the worship of the
false gods of Money and Big Business so prominent during the hectic twenties, opens in the apartment of Neil McCrea, a 32-year
old composer long on talent but
short on the ability to make
money. Our hero is hacking out
orchestrations for a cheap music
company in order to keep alive,
when an old friend, a certain Dr.
Rice, comes to visit him. A dis
cussion of Neil's woeful plight be
tween Dr. Rice, Neil and Cynthia
Mason (the sweet understanding
thing from across the hall) is in
terrupted by the entrance of the
obnoxious Cady family. There is
Papa Cady, fabulously rich and
discustingly lacking in any artistic
taste; Mama Cady, addicted to
old familiar hymns, her rocking
chair, and a discussion of her but
lers; daughter Gladys Cady, a

KLvyv- ^

pr
a pipe-smoking philosopher with a practical outlook^
suggests to Neil that by marrying
Gladys he can rid himself of the
unbearable problems of earning
a living and have time to write
^is music. In bitterness Neil reluctantly agrees to the proposed
match. He falls asleep and dreams
of what life with the Cadys will
be like. The play now moves from
one hilarious dream sequence to
another. Neil finds himself im
prisoned on all sides by the nyterialism and possessiveness of
the Cadys. He sees himself as a
commodity — a tool for the whims
and fancies of the family. Upon
awakening he flies from Gladys
and goes back to his scanty existance and the girl across the hall.
The play will finish its run to
night and tomorrow evening.
Curtain time is 8:30.
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A Play Reading Group ia having ita first
meeting Friday, November 11, at 81OO P# M#

I

in the Chapel Basement#
Every one welcome#
Mrs# Clement W# Welsh

Kenyon College

Department of Speech
Which ^
performance

The Dramatic Club
presents
THE BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK
by
Kaufman and Connelly

How many
seats

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov# 17* 18, 19
Speech Building

8*30

Adm# 60jt

For reservations call Gambier 2375 between 1:30 - 3*30 p#m#
daily and nick up your tickets at the door or mark this oard
und return# If you wish tickets by return mail, make out
oheck to Kenyon College und address to Department of Speooh^

1^ chwartz Wins Oppenheim
Award in State Contest
Kenyon's suspicion that Dr.
Paul Schwartz is more than just
an ordinary music professor has
been proved well-founded. Dr.
Schwartz's composition. "Over
ture to a Shakespeare Comedy,"
was in January judged winner of
the Richard Oppenheim Memorial
Contest for Ohio composers.
The overture has a short but
interesting history.
Its main
themes were composed about two
years ago in response to the
speech department's request for
incidental music for its production
of Shakespeare's "Taming of the
Shrew."
So many people expressed an
interest in the music that Dr.
Schwartz decided to use these
themes *or a larger continuous

work. The result was found by
competent judges — including
Dr. Herbert Elwell, music critic
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer —
to be the finest composition for
full orchestra submitted to the
Oppenheim Contest.
Dr. Schwartz, who is Viennese
by birth, founded Kenyon's mu
sic department in 1947. He holds
diplomas in piano, composition,
and conducting from the Vienna
State academy, and a Ph.D. in
musicology from the University
of Vienna.
The "Overture to a Shakespeare
Comedy" will be presented for
the first time on Wednesday,
March 8, by the Canton Sym
phony Orchestra.

Prize Overture
By Schwartz To Have
Public Premiere

First public performance of
Dr. Paul Schwartz's "Overture
| to a Shakespeare Comedy" will be
given at Canton on Wednesday
evening by the Canton Symphony
orchestra.
The overture written by the di
rector of music at Kenyon col
lege won the Richard Oppenheim
memorial contest for Ohio com
posers last January. The late Mr
Oppenheim once directed the
Canton symphony and was for
merly director of the Mount Un
ion Conservatory of Music.
Dr. Schwartz wrote incidental
music two years ago for a Ken
yon speech department produc
tion of Shakespeare's "Taming of
the Shrew." Because of wide
spread interest in the music, he
decided to use the main themes
for a larget continuous work. The
result waj# his "Overture to a
Shakespeare Comedy" which was
chosen the. finest composition for
full orchcitra submitted in the
Oppenheim memorial contest.
Judges were Dr. Thomas Gorton
of Ohio university, Dr. Herbert
• Elwell, music critic of the Cleveand Plain Dealer, and Dr. Arthur
Shepherd of Western Reserve un
iversity.
Dr. Schwartz is now composing
incidental music for Kenyon
Dramatic club's production of
"King Lear."
Born in Vienna in 1907. Dr.
Schwartz graduated from Vienna
state academy and University of
1 Vienna, came to this country in
1938, and became an American
citizen in 1944. He has been music
director at Kenyon since 1947.
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ARANTS PI III SURPRISE

In a snastiing display of iig _ y
fcnsivc football, the powerful
o Grande "Peasants" stopped a
pl ly-favc red Notre Dame team
day, holding then to rnly t.free
ifties, seventeen touchdowns,,and
.xteen field goals in one of the
irrent season fs most sp;irkling

L A T E

S C O R E S

George Washington 31, British 0
Notre Dame 156, Rio Grande
SmithCorona Tbch 6, Cou 1
jWtiv 35 > Fordham 0
.
,
Stevens Point Uh, Alumni U3
Xavier 36, Oldsmobilc 6
Arkadelphia 16, Arkradelphia State 9
Kenyan 28, E; College All-Stars 3
fading tbo attack on once hard Columbia 21, Tugaloo-U
;
Trenton State UU, HLllsdalc 6
ad nighty Hotrc Dane, tiny loo*********
rdo "Tex" Fazzenglatz passed ana
SENATORS
TO &AKE TRIP SOUTH IN FACE
ished his way into the hearts of
OF
Sl&RS
AND JEniRlNG WORLD
11 Peasant fans as he personally
ame within inches of making a
irst down late in the fourth per- Washington, D.C. Nov. 17
Clark Griffeth, president of the
od ,of the intersoctional battle,
lis teammates broke down and cried Washington Senators, has annyuncc #
to a jeering world that his team .
lS ole "Tbx" was carried from the
will
definitely make a training voy
ield after this one-man display
age
south
in the coming spring, thus
>f repulsive effort. It has been
•eported that Fazzenglatz will be effectively squelctdng rumors nhich
have been circulating tc the effect
nvited to play in the highly•egarded Flush Bowl game as a re that the Senators are being broken
up. At the end of last season's play,
sult of his success against the
many Washington sportswriters ha
Lowly Irish in the game today.
His coach, "Fighting" ftte Scnmo, r e v i v e d t h e ° o l d c r y o f " B r o a k u p
the Senators'.' C r i f f o t h h s ^ e n
has announced that the Peasant
quoted
as saying that if .Last y"
star will undoubtedly be released
team
was
bad, "Wait until next year.
from Receiving Hospital before the
# * * ** * * *
game, which is scheduled for next
St. ^trick's Day in Toledo, Ohio. READ OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR BUYS

ality, Not Quantity'
Year's Drama Motto
. , d, parlnu nt has \
polky. This year the j
1 be on quality rathei
....
M: Michael
d to offer three rather
ustomary five produc„g the 1949-50 season.
fered will be "A Begrscback.' "King Lear
t>le cast t an be assemThe Time of Your
three dramas have
.,nd there are several
in production staffs. It
d this policy will inr interest among the
d allow more time for
polished results,
ar on Horseback" will
play given. It is a
atire on the babbitry
n life during the hectic |
enties. The play was
Marc Connelly and
KaUfmann. and has
nnial favorite since its
1924 with Roland
he starring role,
cting parts have been
iut the demand for
istume and scenery
left several openings
Suction staff. Anyone
M working on producI see Mr. Michael in

Reading For Play
To Bet;in Oct.

Many people have asked about
the possibility of staging King
Lear. If the six principal parts of
"Lear," Glouster, Kent, Edmond,
Edgar, and the Fool can be cast
satisfactorily, the play will be per
formed.
Considered by many to be the
greatest drama ever written in the
English language, "Lear" is cer
tainly an ambitious undertaking.
However, the dramatic staff feels
that with the faithful co-operation
of the students "Lear" can be the
highlight of the 1949-50 season.
All those interested in reading
i for the six principal parts should
report at the office of the Speech
Building on Oct. 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Those who would like to try out
for the play, but cannot meet at
this time should see Mr. Michael
before Oct. 22. If you do not re
ceive a part at the first reading,
you are still eligible to read for
supporting roles at a latter date.
Rehearsals for A Beggar on
Horseback (to be presented on No
Building.
vember 17, 18, 19) are now in
i king on a certain
progress. Men are still needed to
plays — either as a
work on scenery, lights and cos
the cast or of the protumes. Those interested contact
T — new men are eligMr. Michael in the Speech Build
rnbership in the Kening as soon as possible. — J. M.
tic Club. Student tick. and may be procured
occh Building at ancriods before each play.
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THE DEPARTME'NT OF SPEECH AND DRAMATICS
IRESE NTS
MEMBERS OF THE SPEECH

CLASS

IN

Wo aro indobtod and wish to acknowlodgo
tho holp of first of all, tho throo othors in
tho cast who aro non-mombors of tho class, and
have worked vory hard to put tho play on. Wo
also wish to acknowlodgo tho following pooploj
Gonoral H. T. Porrin, Dob Barmoloo, Mrs. Mabol
Haynos, Henry Berry, James E. Miohael, Mr. ardj
Mrs. F. 0. Rice, Loenc Uurlow, Marianne Amicon«

IRESS CUTTINGS
BY

BERNARD SHAW

1

Baoh semester, oach studont of the Speech
class, ontitlod tho ST-JjE m.u ITS PLAYS, is ro
quired to do a spe cial project. List spring
tho ontiro class collaborated to prosont Ibsen'a
"Ghosts." This semester, throo of us, Portorfiold, Rico and Todosoo, conbinod our projects
to put on "ftross Cuttings,'1 with each one doing
a oortain job or jobs#

1
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\nnounce Cast
or 'King Lear'

The Speech Department an,unced recently the casting for
pea re's "King Lear" to be
rsented on March 8-11. The
oduction will be under the d
i-tion of Professor James Mich1. chairman of the Kenyon
xt-ch Department.

Music for "Lear" is being comand arranged by Dr. Paul
•hwartz. Mrs. Rice will handle
e costuming.
CAST
,ar
Caleb Smith
ing of France ... Frank LeFever
in gundy
... Nicholas Cholakis
jrnwull
George Porterfleld
lbany
James House
Mike Bloy
loucester .....
Lee Meier
E. L. Doctorow
1(,ar
:imund
Gilbert Bryan
JQJ
Robert Davis
oneril
„..w £-.... Eunice Weiss
cgan
Florence Pasini
ordelia
M. J. McLaughlin
(Each of the following will in>lve doubling. The name of the
rincipal role, or roles, is given.)
night
Robert Levy
urnn
Edward Ames
it Servant
/ John Workman
id Servant .. Fenton Goldberg
rd Servant .. 1—. Jack Furniss
fficer
Jerry McNamara
•octor, Old man
Paul Spehr
uptain
Alan Connelly
[crald
Jini Jones

eK$nst

Lear Cast
#
r} .
Sprouting
Hair
c
_

Lear Production
Impossible: G.R.J.

©

Editor, the COLLEGIAN:
Dear Sir:
4
i
The speech department is planning to present The Tragedy
If Jim the village barber finds
King Lear" from March eighth through the eleventh. W ynhis scissors clipping less than the QU^ SOunding crass, I would like to ask why? The tragedy of
usual quota of pates during the 'King Lear' seems to be that it cannot possibly be presente on
next few weeks, he can locate the stage and that nearly every production of Lear has been some
source of his troubles right here sort J failure. But there is no need to take my word for it.
Q

within the Gambier corporation
limits.
All the men in the department
of speech's next production, "King
Lear" (twenty-six in all), have
vowed that neither steel nor electrie razor shall touch their heads
until the curtain rings down on
the closing performance March 11.
By resorting to this drastic measure, they hope to have a goodly
mop to fling about in true Shakespcarean fashion while dueling,
gouging out eyes, swooning, and
generally having a melodramatic

Alfred Tennyson wrote, 'King
Lear' cannot possibly be acted, it
is too titanic." Charles Lamb
pointed out at great length, "To
see Lear acted, — to see an old
man tottering about the stage with
a walking stick, turned out of
doors on a rainy night by his
daughters, has nothing in it but
what is painful and disgusting,
. . . The Lear of Shakespeare cannot be acted. . . . The greatness of
Lear is not in corporal dimension
pieces of ancient gram e
the edge of any mo tin
,.
holiday
perhaps the genius of no living
y'
, . ,
.
-ictor can be expected to cope
It seems that the early inhabit„ A c gradley's arguants of Britain were so negligent
' t ^ gtage presenta.
about their personal toilette that
^ar is perhaps the hardest
they let the top of their cranium ^
„Scenes in other great
go to pot; indeed, many of them tragedies may lose upon the stage,
let it go to seed. Thus, by allow but they do not lose their essence,
ing hair to creep over their ears, and they gain as well as lose. . . .
the cast hopes to get the "feel" of The storm scenes in 'King Lear'
the populace in the Lear era - —
and their vary thrs is called the Stanislavsky scnce 1B destroyed."
technique.
Actors and whole productions
"We will definitely wash, how have for years failed ignominiousever," a spokesman for the group ly to present an adequate Lear.
confessed. "Stanislavsky can be Hazlitt, writing of the great Eng
followed only so far before one lish tragedian Edmund Kean and
-1
t
losses his friends."
his performance of Lear, had this
L d f r * . 3 A.; 1
.... to say, "He did not pierce the
solid substance, nor move the en
tire mass. Indeed he did not go
Kenyo* College the right way about it." The
Donald Wolflt production of Lear
was received with little enthus
How many iagm a typical review read, 'King
The Dramatic Club
seats Lear' is, to be sure, one of the most
presents
harrowing plays to transfer from a
KING LEAR

1,

f Speech

k

but In intellectual.) ... It Is his
mind which is laid bare. . . . On
the stage we see nothing hut cor
poreal infirmities and weakness,
the impotence of rage; while we
read it, we see not Lear, but we are Lear. . . . Lear is essentially
impossible to be represented upon
a stage." William Hazlitt, conced
ed to be the greatest of the Shake
spearean scholars, said, "There are
(ConUnu*d po«« 4)

script to stage. . . . Only once
or twice in the whole course of
'King Lear' did Mr. Wolfit . . .
touch the pulse of the play." Law
rence Olivier attempting to play
Lear was described as "a virile
and accomplished young actor
with a white beard." Probably one
of the most satisfactory perform
ances of Lear was given oy John
Gielgud, but the reviews were at
best spotty. Theatre Arts, sym
pathetic to the performance as a
whole, admitted at one point, "To
me, Gielgud wai remote in this
scene and the relt were shadowy.
. . Some of the stature of Lear
had been lost, .4id to me it was
never recovered till the end of the

play."

I need not go on. The futility
of attempting a production such
as Lear should be self-evident to
the most feeble dullard. Why oh
why, then, did the speech depart
ment undertake such a fantastic
and impossible enterprise?
G. R. J.

William Shakespeare

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 8, 9# 10, 11

ling

8»30

Adm. 60/

n Call Gambler 2375 between li30"3*30 P*m* daily#
i will be held until 6:l£ p»nu on the night of perIf you wish tickets by return mail, make out a check
allege, include a self-addressed stamped envelope and
Department of Speeoh#

Smith Lauds Players
For Attempting 'Lear'
Editor, THE COLLEGIAN
Sir:

Lear Looks Like
Smash Sell-out

Tickets for "King Lear" to be
presented by Kenyon's speech de
partment on March 8-11, have
been sold out for Friday and
Saturday nights. A few tickets
for Wednesday and Thursday per
formances are still available in
the Speech building from 1:303:30 on Monday through Thurs
day. Non-student admissions are
60 cents.
Because the running time for
"King Lear" is over two and a
half hours, students are requested
to be in their seats early so that
the performance may begin on
time.
All performances a r e
scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
The brilliant costumes for the

play were designed by Mrs. Philip
Rice, and made by Mrs. Rice,
Caroline Boiley, Marjorie Bdrrett,
Lucy Braibanti, Agnes Camp,
Mary Davis, Ruth Kink, Jean
Hamar, Barbara Hanus, James
Keegan, Fay Lansner, Mary McGowan, Florence Pasini, Mary
Rahming, Pat Rahming, Joe Rotolo, Winifred Schreiner, Ben
Stevenson, Phil Tedesco, Eunice
Weisz, Katherine Welsh, and
Maurice Adelman.
The incidental music for the
play was composed by Mr.
Schwartz, and will be played by
Evan Williams (flute), Bart Allen
(trumpet),
Douglas
Stewart
(horn), and David Paul#(drums).

J T 1

I do not pretend to be a critic of the stage, and I know no
more "The Tragedy of King Lear" than that it was written by
W Shakespeare. G. R. J. asks why the speech department is
going to present this play, and then goes on to quote several
distinguished men, which any "dullard could do. Finally G.
R. J. concludes that only a "feeble dullard would attempt to

produce this play. I have been student can also, if he is a mem
at Kenyon for several years, yet ber of a division, participate and
to my knowledge I have not met gain credit for his division. He
any feeble-minded members of may also gain a great deal of per
the faculty. This is the first time sonal pleasure lrom it. Third,
that it has been brought to my dramatics is an extracurricular
mind that the faculty is lacking in activity which is like pur sports
mentality. I have heard many program, though I hope it has
rumors while at Kenyon, but better results.
Kenyon, it seems to me, is
never such an impudent one as
appeared in the article by G. R. J. loaded with a great many critics,
In his letter, "Lear Production but there are not n any men who
Impossible," G. R. J. asks why are willing to participate, and
"King Lear" is being produced. give their time to build up school
This play might be difficult, but functions and extracurricular ac
at least the department is willing tivities. It is very unlikely that
to try something that is somewhat "The Tragedy of King Lear" will
of a challenge. In general I feel be a Broadway hit, but I con
that there are three reasons for gratulate the speech department
dramatics at Kenyon. First, it is on attempting something more
to give the student who is inter difficult than the average, and I
ested in the theatre a chance to wish the cast the best of luck,
show his ability, and to give him and hope their production of
some experience. Second, it gives "King Lear" is a success.
S. W. SMITH
the school a little publicity. The

f

William

s U * o tci j
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Kenyon Collogo

Due to the unprecedented
demand for tickets, there
will be an extra performance
of "King Lear" Sunday eve
ning, March 12, at 8:30 P.M.
Student tickets are free and
non-student tickets are 00
cents. Tickets may be obtain
ed at the speech building
from 1:30 to 3:30 through
Sunday afternoon. For Res
ervations, call Gambier 2375.

March 8, 9, 10, 11

'King Lear' Set for
Fifth P e r f o r m a n c e
A fifth evening performance
of "King Lear" will be given by
the "Kenyon college dramatics de
partment.
"Because of the demand foi
tickets, there will be a perform
ance on Sunday evening at 8:30,'
Prof. James E. Michael, chairman
of the speech department, an
nounced today.
Originally* set for three nights
this week, a fourth performance
was later arranged for tonight.
Reservations may be made by
calling Gambier 2375.

X

Tho ' lay will bo performerI in two parts.
ton -ir.ir.uto intermission aftor Part I ,

W «PAPT:EXT OF SI®CH A® «ICS
presenta
THE DRAI1ATIC CLUB
in

Thoro will bo a

STAFF

KIKG 1£AR*

Stngod by . •
Costumo Design
Incidontal Music

by
William Shakespeare

*

Jamos E. Miohaol
Kitty Rico
... Paul Schwartz
#

CAST
Kyr™
E^rl of
v-r 1 of
KW
t*ar, Kinf, of Britain
Regan

Luke of
Du«t* of Albany
Duke of
Kinf of
Edgar • •
\ col
Curan • • • •
lit sormnt to
2M ^rTT.nt to
}rd Servant to
Old Man)

• ' • ;
Cornwol
Oornwal
Cornwall

Boe

^uior

Gilbert Bryan
Caleb Smith
*
Euni0e Weisz
Mary Jane HcTnughlin
Florence Pasini
. . . • George Portorfield
• • • •
# James House
Niok Cholakic
!!!.••• Frank LoFever
..... .
Doctorow
'.!".!••• Sheppard Kominars
. . . Fonton Goldberg
Rotoi-v Davis
Edward- Amos
John Workman
Lorrio bright
... Jack Furniss

Si".:::::::::::::
n

B1°y

Stage Manager

- • •

Jamos Proppor
Crawford.

Connolly# Potor

Uort Sogal, Frank LoFcvor, Evan Lottman

I

Paul Spehr
• Jim Jonos
Jorry McNamara
Alan Connolly

«•

Knights, Officers, Soldiers, Attendants* Edward Amos, Lorrio
•t., Alan Connolly, Jaok Furniss, F0nton Goldberg, Jim Jones,
Tildr.r, McMistore, Jorry McNamara, JomosRioo, P, 3« Todosoo,
John Workman

. . .
Production tonagor
Curtains by

-_n\,nrth

J o h n N » Schmidt
Coulter.

and DonKld

John C. Lyons, John Pocibody, Jamos Kocgan
Alan Connolly
Paul DunQkin

Ss°STlr.
Goorgo Thoophanis and David Hughos
Costumos Executod by
Kitty Rioo and Caroline Bailoy,
Wariorio Barrott, Lucy Braibnnti, Agnos Camp, Mary D«vi ,
Ruth Fink, Joan Hamar, Earbara Hanus, Jamos Koogan,
Fav Lansnor. Mary MoGowan, Florence Prsini, Mary Rahming,
Pat Rahming, Joo Rotolo, rtinifrod
Sohreinor, Bon Stovonson,
Maurioo Adolman, Phil Todosoo, Eunioo >Foi»«, Kuthorino V»0lsh
Goor6° Porto'fiold
Make-upP
.
Evan Williams
0®
Ilute.:
...... Bartlott Alien
rumpo
Douglas
Stowart
b
Horn
TN
Percussion , • • • •
•. ^
Fencing Coaoh ##••••••••••*••••• ^ ur

Publicity
Poster

Justin Morgan and Gilbert Johns
David StF0Ut

u»nag»r
• •
A„l.t.nt.
u,Tr.sd

>Bruc6
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A Critical Evaluation of 'Lear
Notes After Lear:
A Few Reflections
It is very wrong, I think, not
to consider Lear first of all a play
that must be seen on the stage to
be completely realized as a work of
art. I call to my defense not only
Shakespeare himself as representa
tive of the stagecraft of his age,
but also those modern critics who
have begun to read the plays ac
cording to Elizabethan theatrical
convention. The late Theodore
Spencer comments, apropos of
"King Lear," "But if we are to
understand the full dramatic force
of the scenes on the heath, we
must imagine their effect in the
theutre, for in spite of Lamb's re
marks, Shakespeare o b v i o u s l y
thought of the pluy in practical
dramatic terms; it is as wrong
to think of "King Lear" apart
from a stage as it is to think of
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
apart from an orchestra." No,
there is nothing of the closet drama
about Lear. It was the product of
a vital theatrical convention, and
to the theatre, with all its poetry,
philosophy, and character, it will
always belong.
More than any other tragedy of
Shakespeare's, "King Lear" seems
a play of philosophic search, a
representation of men and their
k relations to the universe and the
gods. Consult G. Wilson Knight's
superb essays in "The Wheel of
Fire." This is certainly one
cause of the unparalled fas
cination thut Lear has always had
for us. Nevertheless Lear is still
a play and so much of the stage
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that a good performance does
much for our understanding of the
work; with these considerations it
gave me great pleasure to find the
Dramatics Department's produc
tion of the play thoroughly ad
mirable in every way, direction,
casting costumes, and above all
integrity to Shakespear's text.
The performance was divided
naturally and logically after the
crucial scene at the end of the
third act in which Gloucester is
blinded. This is perhaps the most
shocking scene of the tragic thea
tre; its incredibly controlled sav-1
agery has never been rivaled, even
by his contemporaries with their
dead men's hands and poisoned (
book,, and skulls. It disgusts us
and outrages us far beyond the
cathartic pity and terror. Yet re
flection on the scene's position and
import can only convince us that
it is central to the meaning of
the play. The language of the
characters has already become in
fected by the mention of eyes, and
a subtle preparation for this
scene begins with Lear's threat to
pluck out his own eyes, if they
weep, and proceeds to Gloucester's
outcry shortly before his eyes are
put out, "Because I would not se^
thy cruel nails. I'luck out his poor
old eyes."
I should summarize the'theme
of the tragedy, somewhat arbitrar
ily and without subtleties, as deal
ing chiefly with the punishment
of two men for their errors of
judgment and their subsequent re
demption, t h rough madness,
through blindness. The moral-phy
sical ambiguity of seeing as sight
and insight is insisted upon re
peatedly from Kent's "See better,
Lear" to Gloucester's realization,
"I stumbled when I saw." The
irony and force of the scene in
which Gloucester is blinded rests
on the same paradox, that he
learns the truth about his sons at
the same moment that he loses his
eyesight. He sees now but can no
longer see, and then begins his
spiritual progress from the purga
tory of suicidal despair to a smil
ing death in Edgar's arm's.
The explosive force of the blind
ing scene owes much, of course, to
its being preceded by the great
storm scenes interwoven with Ed
mund s intrigue. "Never before or
since has there been such dramatic
writing as this. . . . We are in a
world where comedy and tragedy
are the same," which applies with
equal truth to the encounter be
tween the piadly cruel Lear and
the blinded Gloucester, a dialogue
in which the theme of his eyes re
ceives its most extensive develop
ment, recurring like a leitmotiv,
more significant at each repeti
tion. Throughout the play the

" . . . Where tragedy and comedy are the same"
mingling of comic and tragic ele
ments so characteristic of the Eli
zabethan theatre reaches a level
achieved only once more before or
after in the history of art, in the
Don Giovanni of Mozart. Shakes
peare used it sparingly with tell
ingly sinister effect in Macbeth,
but here it becomes an inseparable
part of the play's entire texture.
All these elements are notably
present in the recent perform
ances of the play. I must admire
the manner in which the adriot
staging captured the Elizabethan
fluidity of scene and movement,
knitting the many short parts into
a firm whole. So essential a part
of Elizabethan convention is often
lacking in Shakespearean perform
ances at their ibest. The division
of interior from exterior stage by
a curtain is in the best tradition
of the early English stage. How
ever, the physical properties of
the production belong properly to
another than myself, and I must
return to my own preoccupation,
the text, and now particularly its
treatment by the actors.
Since the play is (properly)
"The Tragedy of King Lear," I
should say that Caleb Smith did
nothing to cripple this intention
to make Lear the major character.
But this is far too mild, too nega
tive as praise. He spoke Lear's
exacting lines with a voice beauti
fully sensitive to the sound and

the rhythm of the verse, with an
expressive and meaningful range
of inflection and intensity that was
to me very moving. I might men
tion scenes which seemed to me
exactly right in tone and feeling,
but to name one scene recalls all,
for it was a remarkably fine and
even performance. Next I must
mention I^ee Meier whose Glouces
ter was only second to Lear in
firmness of conception and execu
tion. I have not space to com
ment on the individual quality and
excellence of each of the other
principals. That too, I believe, is
another's province.
All this no doubt suggests that
I consider the production highly
commendable, certainly I do. It
was not without limitations and
imperfections. No Lear will ever
be perfect of definitive for us, so
far are Lamib's curious strictures
true. However no one, I think,
would object were the Dramatics
Department now to schedule only
two plays a year, if he were as
sured of productions of comparable
interest and quality.
It is difficult to write of such a
work as Lear. I have wanted to
call it the complex and richly mov
ing play of a master of poetry and
theatre, but to offer neatly turned
and essentially empty superlatives
as tribute to such a masterpiece is
comparable to throwing a garland
of fresh flowers
into a furnace.
They wither quickly in its blaze.

(Continued page 6)
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When, as part of a new |K>licy
of fewer but better productions,
the dramatics department an
nounced that it had tentatively
t-hoduled Shakcsjwar'B "King
Lear", distressed mumwra were
h,aid among those familiar with
Hie play. The general consensus
,it opinion among these critics
was that the department had un
dertaken an enterprise that was
more than it could possible han
dle. "I-ear" is not only Shakes
peare's most complex and tech
nically difficult tragedy, but its inl„,.retall<mi.th. .ubj.ct of much
c i tics I controvn sy. How, usked
me sceptic, can a college of f>00,
v ah limited facilities, expect to
do justice to a play which has de
fied adequate interpretation when
ever its production hus been at
tempted? Other questions which
were heard were: why of all
things was "l.car" chosen if a
Shakespearean play was desired,
and, who could possibly play its
dramatically exacting roles? As
our part in this symposium dis
cussion we docided to seek an- I
•wers to these and other ques
tions from the most reliable
source—the director of the play—
James Michael.

ondmrv to the development of the
story. "We sought an awareness
of the philosophical content of
the play but placed the most em
phasis on "Lear as drama."
The excessive length and raped
shift of scenes created other prob
lems. As in most Shakespearean
productions it was necessary to
cut part of "Lear." The final de
cision, after careful analysis, was
to eliminate scene three of act
four and such random lines which
were not absolutely essential to
the plot or which held little mean
ing for a twentieth century audi
ence. The greatest amount of cut
ting was done on the roles of
l»oor Tom and the Fool. The rapid
jshift in scenes ruled out the use
of representational scenery in fa
vor of the permanent, more sym
bolic set which was finually used.
The cleverest innovation for the
production was the traveling cur
tain designed by Mr. Michael. Re^
lh(,
ot a New
School
(N.Y.)
production
of
"I^ear" some years ago which util
ized the conventional curtains,
Mr. Michael developed his idea to
facilitate a smooth and rapid trans
ition from scene to scene and to
uchieve continuous action, thus
necessitating less textual cutting.
The simplicity of the set was an
asset to the production in addi
tion to creating an Elizabethan at
mosphere. Representational scen,!rF»
Michael remarked, tends
to compete with the actors and

-

c discovered that these same
questions had arisen last spring
i hen the schedule for this year
>as heing considered. "There was,"
stated Mr. Michael, "a general
tlesire among those concerned to

makes their tasks even more diffi
cult; it would have made the starm
scenes for example extremely dif
ficult to produce.

We can only add that the actors
under Mr. Michael's capable di
rection were able to communicate
some of that enthusiasm to the
. ,
audience. We can explain the audi•i" a .Shakespeari an tragedy." In il
,
.
. .,
.
,,
>n.
the
rti
iim
tn
II
fmce
s enraptured silence for the
.uldition, the department is par
excessively lengthy (two hours),
tially committed to do an Elizaemotionally exhausting first
part
tiethan play every year because
in no other way. The dramatically
"f the Hansen gift of $100 an
long pause before the applause at
nually for costumes. These two
the conclusion was an effective an
i actors plus a process of elimina
swer
to the critics and sceptics and
tion produced the decision to do
emphatically added support to the
I .ear. Hamlet was done rather
theory that Shakespeare does not
recently and the rest of the tragneed a Broadway production to be
•'lies have been produced fre
successful.
R.L.
quently enough for audiences to
form pre-conceived ideas as to their
Performance. Yet this choice ar- t
nved at through elimination did
not settle the question, Mr. Mi- ;
rba.l pointed out, for there was
M 1
*°m« doubt as to whether
ua111 actors could be found
<o h]| the principle roles. Thus,
Lear," was tentatively schedd
^ors for the six ma- 5
J ' male part* could be selected.
"re these parts were chosen, the
P'ay wag definitely scheduled and P
production moved ahead.
there was some concern over the
" U ' pretation of the roles, Mr. I
v-

rbael added, in

view of the

' *ealth of critical analysis
,,H lh hiiS been d°ne on the play.
• , " the Purposes of the theater,
flumever, a phik»ophi<*l interprc.
Ut,°n of

^e lines must be sec-

i 7; i <? sn i

Stage and Acting:
Poor to Excellent
Here are a few typical remarks
made about the speech depart
ment's production of "King Lear"
a pleasant surprise", "l.ear" is the
. . . "superb," "that certainly was
finest production 1 have seen done
since I have been at Kenyon." The
production certainly deserved such
praise, for although one might say
that the setting could have been
improved a bit here or the acting
somewhat there, both the setting
and the acting were successful be
yond expectations in so many
places that one hesitates to criti
cize it anywhere.

The simplicity of the set made it
exceedingly flexible.
For example,
the stairway at stage right was al
ternately used as the entrance to
Lear'8 court, to "poor Tom's"
hovel, and to Gloucester's house.
Kent's "fortune goodnight" scene
in the stocks was beautifully rep
resented by a single beam of yel-.
low light focused upon the stocks.
The only time that the setting be
came confusing or artificial was
during the quickly changing scenes
near the end of the play—especi- I
ally the short but important bat
tle sequence.

The setting of the play was ap
propriately simple. The different
moods and locations of the play
were dependent on fine
lighting,
varying curtain effects, and lav
ish costumes, rather than on an
ever-changing and over-stocked
set. The use of half-curtains first
on one side of the stage then on
the other end continuity and in
tegration to the play. When a
player had to establish contact
with the audience he would mere
ly play the scene out on the apron
with the curtain drawn behind
him. This device was used effect
ively in Edgar's and Kent's dis
guise announcing scenes and in
Edmund's first soliloquy.

The acting, for the most part,
was uniformly good. It is interest
ing to note that all but seven mem
bers in the cast have never be
fore ^ acted in a Kenyon speech
department production.
Caleb Smith's performance in the
overwhelming part of Lear was
especially fine. Smith wisely sub
dued his portrayal early in the
play, thus giving an added effect
iveness to the mad scenes that fol
lowed, The focal point in his per
formance was the storm scene. He
gradually built up to liar's mad
fury in the storm, and from this
point to the end of the play he
gradually toned down the charac-

terizntion. His performance was
at its height in the heath scene,
in the mock trial of the wicked
daughters, and in his death scene.
Smith was more successful in get
ting across the pathos of an old
deserted man than the fury of a
rathful and impetuous monarch.
For example, his storm scene ap
peared to be somewhat strident
and forced. In order to build up to
the unbridled emotion of the mad
scenes, Smith started so low, BO
evenly that some of the nobility
of Lear in the opening scenes is
lost. This is a compromise that
must be made, however, and, there
fore, it is difficult to place the
blame on Smith's portrayal.
I^ee Meier's Gloucester was a
compelling performance indeed. He
established Gloucester as a world
wise, politics — playing, rather
fickle old courtier early in the
play. Meier made Gloucester slowly
gain in stature after his impetu
ous mistake, until finally
at the
Dover cliff scene Gloucester apl>ear8 as a man of noble principles
with a wise insight into the trials
that beset mankind. The Dover
cliff scene seemed to be the height
of a consistently fine performance
that was greatly enhanced by
Meier's finished diction and wellplaced gestures.

Girl Bryan's Edmund was excel
lent in his early siloloquy, but un
fortunately seemed to fall of a bit
from that point on. The character
appeared too noble, too elegant;
lacked the wordly cynicism need
ed. Bryan's exaggerated gestures
might have been somewhat respon
sible for this effect.

(Continued page 6)

Ed Doctorow's Edgar was sub
dued and almost prosaic, but his
"poor Tom" offered him more op
portunity to excel, and the results
were delightful—especially in the
storm scene. Doctorow played the
part broadly yet intelligently.
Mike Bloy's Kent was an un
even performance. In a few spota
—such as in his scene with Os
wald—he was effective, but in
others—his banishment and stock
scenes the characterization didn't
come across.
Bob Davis' Fool was at once
both grotesque and comic—an
even portrayal throughout. Eunice
W eisz as Goneril and Florence
Pasini as Regan were appropri
ately venen ops. Mary Jane Mc
Laughlin's Cordelia was played
down to sucn an extent that little
can be said about it. George Porterfied and Shep Kominars were
outstanding in the supporting
parts of Cornwall and Oswald.
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(Program

(Program

SUNDAY, JUNE 11

FRIDAY, JUNE 9
Registration.

Alumni Headquarters. Alumni Library.

ern Standard Time
.
M
Qt the Class of 1950,
5 P.M. se^omner-he membtrs of the faculty. The
Great Hall, Peirce Hall.
» P.M.

Se,as»^^"^X

Great Hall, Peirce Hall.
SATURDAY, June 10
Registration.

Alumni Headquarter,. Alumni

3»
00 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees. Ascension Hall.
• 00 A.M.• 12 M. Inspection of Old Kenyon (see note),

ioo
:°°

Registration.

,.,0AM

Celebration of Holy Communion. Chwth ol 4,

Holy Spirit.
8-00 A.M. Celebration of Holy Communion. St. MatysCWpd,
Bexley Hall.
9:00.11:00

A.M. Inspection of Old Kenyon (set eon,.

_
9:30 A.M.

.

JrSTnx^Son Game. Kenyon Lacrosse Team.

Annual Kenyon Klan Breakfast near ROM
^ members of the Klan and former lent?

men' are cordially invited.
i

Service.

Academic Procession

11:00 A.M. Baccabuu
wmiam C. Munds,D.D.Ktmt,
?hristyCburch Christiana Hundred, G,mailt.
Delaware! Church of the Holy Spin,.
12:00 M.

Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa Society Prtsitaf.
Office, Ascension Hall.

1:00 P.M.

Alumni Lu^chem^nd Annua^M

menjb®,

fs StSsad fathers of .he mtmbm
°„f t e g X t l g c l l e s . T h e G r e a t H I *

A.M. Meeting of the Alumni Council. Philomathestan
Hall, Ascension Hall.
P.M. Softball. --^-^Team.

Alumni Headquarters. Alumni Uttq.

Hall.
3:00 . 5:00

P.M. Inspection of Old Kenyon (see not).

d-00 - 6:00 P.M. President's Reception, Cromwell Houa

POO-4:00 P.M. Inspection of Old Kenyon (see note).

6:00 P.M. Library Supper, Norton Hall, Alumni Libaty

-OP- ^ffif^iPie000,HOOO"ry
7=30 P.M. Sp^P^^r rp.^^

7:00 P.M. Class Reunion Dinners — as announced.
• «

alu.aisaddaa

guests. (See special notice of ticket
9=30 P.M.

•m m* 1 11 _ T)/«fU

rh<» 1950 musical comedy hit,

7=30 PM. Sp^prmenmuono^" ^
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time
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WILLIAM

NON-STUDENT
ADMISSION 604
QAMBIER 1375
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KENYCN COLLEGE

SAROYAN
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-

time!
your
WILLIAM

TON-STUDENT

SAROYAN

KENYON COLLEGE
•SPEECH BUILDING
GAMBIER OHIO

ADMISSION 604
GAMBIER 2375

may 12,13
at 8

pm

KEMYCN COLLEGE
i i

AMATIC CLUB

1

I <ji+ (j- \ <\$c>

In
TIE TIMB OF YOUR LIFE,

"/,S° C rt in that s°0d timo thorc shall bo no uglinoss or
doath for ycursolf or for any life your life touchos.
Seek goodness ovorywhero, and whon it is found, brinr it out
of its niding-placo and lot it bo froo and unashamed.
Place in mattor and in flosh the loast of tho valuos, for
those are tho thin-s that hold doath and must pass a^.my.
Discover in all things that whioh shines and is boyond cor
ruption.
Encourago virtuo in whutovor heart it may have boon drivon
into sccrooy and sorrow by tho 3hamo and torror of tho world#
Ignoro the obvious, for it is unworthy of tho cloar ovo and'
tho kindly heart.
Be the inferior of no man, nor of any man be the superior.
Remember that every man is a variation of yourself.
No man's guilt is not yours, nor is any man^ innocenoo a
thing apart.
Despise evil and ungodliness, but not men of ungodliness and
evil. These understand.
Have no shame in being kind and gentle, but if the time oomes
in tho oi.ie ol your life to kill, kill and have no regrot.
In the tine of your life, live - so that in that wondrous tim<
you shall not add to the misery and sorrow of tho world, but
shall smi.le to the infinite delight and mystery of it.
- William Soroyan

Department of Speooh
Which
performance

Kenyon College

The Dramatic Club
presents
THE THE OF YOUR LIFE
"by
William Saroyan

How many
seats

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 11, 12, 13
Speech Building

8i30

All seats 60^

Reservationsi Call Gambier 2375# l:30-3»30 p.m. daily. Res
ervations will be held until 8:15 p.m. on the night of per
formance. If you wish tiokets by return mail, make out a
check to Kenyon College, include a self-addressed stamped
envelope and send to the Department of Speeoh#

I <7*4 f - < 1 **6Time

0|

(Continued

Time of Your Life'
Could Be Just That
On May 11.1». »"d 13 the K'n;
yon College 1,1 ""'"^^'"cocktall

£$.*£*£

2™, £

drinks will be stl;0"g^rthae"e wjH
language ametrical bu
le
be a similarity in the way P
stand about and P^owphjre.
Best of all. a n d m o s t u n U k e M Eliot, Mr. Saroyan will litt ev y
one enjoy a good, swift ki
his backside.
.
•The Time of Your Life takes
place during one day and *ven
in October. 1939 (a tfcne when he
world was irt a P»ytic"la^
frightful mess), at Nick s at
Street Saloon, Restaurant and
Entertainment Palace on °The
Pacific St. in San Francisco. T he
play mostly concerns Joe, an enigmalic Chop who sits on rtage a"
through the oction dnnkmg
champagne, playing with metha
fcalZ. dreaming of his past, or
benevolently disbursing bills
newsboys or the Salvation Auny.
There is no real plot.
.
thick-headed
friend of Joe s
works himself into a passion ovei
a streetwalker who insists that she

f /VSH FoRD

e A 1
i»c.

*•*»

8#a>

Stat Numbor Found
on L o f t Arm

(PEECH

BUILDING

THIS.
106 RETAIN
CHECK

oil
Zo

i ... « not, " »• '
!
i-:"
[H
Is

lis ?

CD

Km lfsauc* Queen.
once ..ms
was a burlesque
queen. But
this liaison is all. Yet any ab
sence of plot is made up for in the
singular assortment of jndividua
dream world which Saroyan pre
sents
There is Willie, who rep
resents Man's struggle against the
Machine (pin-ball). Dudley
Bostwick is terribly lost and is
looking for a womb to crawl back
into, any womb, but he has
telephone conspiring against him.

never coming up with the 1 ig i
number. There i. a character
called Kit Carson, the lost of the
great Westerners, who has done
everything, including herding cat
tle on bicycle in Toledo, Ohio.
There is another old timei w o
protests over and over that
•There's no foundation, all the
wav down the line." Nick seems
to want three things; to win a
horse race just once, to be leu
alone, and to know why his place
attracts such a wierd clientele.
The transients include a starve
negro who comes in looking for
work and stays to play the piano,
a dancer who wants to be a
(Continued p®q* •)

ate in the role of Nick, the saloon
keeper. The dream quality of this
play is sustained by the piano
playing of Wesley and the dancing
of Harry. Myron Schiller and
Robert Kenmore have been cast in
these roles.
Tickets for "The Time of Your
Life" may be reserved by calling
Gambier 2375.

Your Life
l»o»

1

comedian and make the
laugh, a cop who questions why
he's a cop. a longshoreman who «
a hedonistic phllosophei, an
newsboy w h o t u r n s o u t to> b e a n
Irish tenor. And all Ore Urn. this
circus is going on. Joe sits 3
behind the footlights as calm as
God. drinking champagne, or
making auch briefobservotion. «.

I

•I mean Kitty Duval, the bur
lesque queen. I mean the Q^een o
the world burlesque." World burlesque indeed, for Saroyan see*
that the world is too ™ut
f
us If people could only be
"one C enough, their dream
worlds might ripen into proper
fruitfulness. As it is. the r
of those at Nick's are withered
and distorted because insidious
Blicks of the Vice Squads are always teUlng the character, how to
live. At best they resemble the
sailor at the opening of
who leaves . . "moving
fully, as though he were 5
very hard to discover how
live."
„ .
LeRoy Meier, whose
portrayal of Gloucester in King
Lear" will be remembered, wi
play the lead in "The Time of
Your Life." Pat *«hming * *
play Kitty Duval, and the e
welcome presence of George P
I terfield seems especially appropn-

,

|
)

|
^

'Time of Your Life
Was Exactly That
jhsvTr

\

f

IctitfgCd fine production can do for a senpt ^ ^ ^

mediocre. Saroyan has
actors and actresses
^"rwoUhoeurslnof^Uniformly and consistently competent

ass cs

^Generally speaking.

or''on^he^ther

y

hand, it

can

lie

ferJKSl SS&ssaas*
in 1939, where a small
fee^^^n
a"d

1" Isthe rai^themfofthe'
'such
main theme of the
But the performance, the
Dlay
entire production-certainly ranks
among the best things that the
Speech department has accomplished in some time.
.
Heading the cast was Lee Meier,
who handled his difficult role as
Toe brilliantly. George Porterflel
turned in a very believable performance as the bartender who
polishes glasses, hands out beer
and champagne, bets on horses,
and avidly stands up for the ig
the persecuted prostitutes, dan
cers and pin-ball players that fre-

sasrsssSS

roblems and

eccentricities,
in the saioon.

play lay in its5 Uni,0rm
uniform exceUenrt.
—
Few,'"I
if any," weak spots detracted
from the performance We might
add, however, that with such ex
cellent acting material and pro
duction facilities it's a shame ffiat
the Speech department didn t
select a more worthwhile script
w i t h w h i c h t h e y could h a v e f u l y
exploited their potentialities^

Home Electric Company
Philco Radios and Appliances

^•jaonhnMWorkm8an; Bob Levy
Flo Pasini. Bob Kenmore, and the
others, support the play i c o m petently as anyone could wish
The fine staging was done
the Speech departments James
Michael, an devery role, from the
fc gest down to the smallest, was
handled creditably and efficiently.
Set design was aptly handled y
Jim Keegan.
.

8 s. Mulberry St.

Phone 814

Mt. Vernon. Ohio

Woods Hardware

CO-

GIFTS. GLASS. PLUMBING
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Mt. Vernon. oKin
Ohio. Dial 51321
ft.12 W. High Street
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HIm S o c i e t y
)rive Closes
)ctober 30
Kenyon College Film Sor organized to provide stuL with a fuller understanding
' , cinema and its uaaa as a
of information and enter
al, announced this week
five representative picture®
vd from the Film Library of
Museum of Modern Art will
hown this semester.
-he Iron Mask" with DougK airbanks, Sr. will open the
Nov. 13. Others include
,.al in Flanders," "The Good
" "M," and "Camille." All
will be shown Sunday evem Rosse Hall at 7:45 P.M.
Ir a subscription plan only. A
;act concluded with the mustipulates that individual
t purchases will not be per
iod.
ibscriptions may be obtained
the College Bookshop or
ugh the KCMC. Deadline on
sale of tickets is October 30.

ImSocietyTicket
leadlineExtended
deadline for obtaining sea
subscription tickets for the
nvon Film Society has been exled to Friday, November 18th.
price is two dollars for the
ire series. Subscriptions may
(obtained by seeing Murray
1 at Alumni House or dropa check or money order to (
t Kenyon Film Society, Box 214,
nbier, Ohio.
.he first show will be shown
Sunday, November 20th. It is
silent film called "THE IRON
\SK," starring Douglas FairSr., and Marguerite de la
btU.
.
.

1

<?rt>

On The Screen
by Justin Morgan , 5

"M," the fourth in a series of five pictures shown by the Ken
yon Film society, appeared Sunday evening at Rosse hall.
This fascinating study of a psychopathic child-murder hat
the three-fold advantage of Fritz ling's imaginative direction
a taut script written by Lang's wife, Thea von Harbow, and a
uniformly excellent cast headed by the keen acting of Peter

1

The plot is basically simple. A pudgy little man befriends a
small girl, buys her a toy balloon to win her confidence,and then
kills her. The audience now discovers that this is merely one
in a series of similar atrocities that have terrorized the city.
The police frantically try to catch the murderer, and in their
zeal the dragnet falls upon the criminals, prostitutes, beggars,
and other social degenerates of the city. To protect itself the
underworld organizes a dragnet of its own through the Union
of Beggars, and traps the child-murderer in the attic of an office
building. After dragging their diseased victim to a deserted
storeroom, a mass court of criminals, forgers, and the like find
him guilty of murder. The police, however, arrive before the
death sentence can be carried out, and the fate of the childmurderer is left in doubt.
,
It seemed to this reviewer that the story was more than just
a horror story. In contrast to the frenzied reaction of society,
we observed the counter-reaction of the peivert. The camei a
dwells on the tortured, wild face of the murderer — exposing a
sick mind struggling between will and desire. Then the camera
swings to the building tops where it peers ominously down on
the little human figures plodding along in the gloomy streets.
Subtle camera work also illustrates the parallel between the
two extremes of society. The police chief lifts a cigarette to
his lips and the smoke is exhaled from the gangster leader s
mouth.' The underworld czar pounds angrily on a desk, and a
moment later a politician screams into a telephone for results
The characterization and fate of the killer is exposed through
dramatic symbols with poignant irony. As the killer sees the
reflection of a prospective ^ictim in a store window, his face is
framed in flashing knives. The convulsive whistling of a passage
from Peer Gynt, which he associates with his perverted de
sires proves to be his downfall. Having eluded the scientific,
systematic search of the police, he is undone by a blind beggar
who connects the pervert's whistling with one of the earlier
The picture is filled with brutally effective scenes: the horror
by f bal1 r?, ^g,
of the child-murderer's crime subtly
to a stop from the scene of the crime, the child s balloon bobbing
erotesauely among the telegraph wires, the stony look of the
mob jury in contrast to the pathetic wail of the neurotic, "you
are criminals by choice, I cannot help mysell.
Peter Loire's sincere acting makes the pervert properly
iuvenile, helpless, and pathetically believable. Strong characterization are also rendered by the resolute pohce chief, the
suave head of the underworld, and especially by the anxious
mother who waits in vain for her doomed child.

Film Society Ends
Successful Season
The Kenyon society finished its Winter
eV^nRgberthTaylor0eid?ng

until next Fall an experiment

L^studtr^tastes w4f

-nine students, thir y
familes, and twenty-five
society with two dollar su

Ninely

g

doubtful.

II

!

The society's initial success has
resulted in the Dean's office agree
ing to a continuation of the pro
gram with perhaps two more pic
tures added, bringing the cost of
each subscription to $2.80.
change is being contemplated
whereby the tickets might either
be paid for by the students or
charged at the bookstore on the
student's charge accounts.
Among .he ^
next year are:
Desiry n.
Again" with Jimmy Stewart an
Marlene Dietrich, "Life of a Ben-

^ ^ Vernon helped the
totaling $324. The cost
p ^
and

•..«» gags

rnnnpr
gal Lancer"
" with Gary Cooper,
•The Cabinet of Dr. Caligan
with Conrad Veidt "Greed" with
Zasu Pitts, "The Birth of a Nation' "Duck Soup" with the Marx
"The Barber Shop
Brothers,
C.
Fields, "The Thief of
with W.
uagaau with Douglas Fairbanks,
Bagdad'
and "Bombshell" with Jean Har

low.
No seperate admissions will be
sold at the door in keeping with
the established rules of the con
tract with the Museum of Modern
Art.

it
1

l f + 1 -

Kenyan College Film Society Presents
Selections from the Museum of
Film Library

Nov. 20
»Dec.

4

Jan.

15

• Feb.

19

March 12

The Iron Mask
Carnival in Flandefs

n Art
,'

Doug. Fairbanks, Sr.
Louis Jouvet

The Good Earth

Paul

Muni -Luise 1

Peter Lorre

"M"

Garbo-Robert Taylor

Camille

I 1H- ^ - 11s"*
Rosse Hall 7:30 P. M
Kenyon College - Gambier, Ohio
Season Subscriptions are $2.00 and can be obtained
money

Ohio

>ncr

ordefto the Kenyon CoUege Move
Tickets for individua. performances w.ll not

1

MS*

THE KENYON SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
June 22 - August 5, 1950

?

FILiA

3:00 P.U.

ROSoE HALL

PROGRAM

Through the courtesy of Ur. James Card
of itochester, New fork, rhe School Oi.
English presents the following program
of films, chosen by *r. Card from his
private collection. Mr. Card has
generously contributed tee program
notes.

JUNE 2h

COl'iEOY fiRQGRAU
A Uight Out (1915)

The Professor'a nonance (191a)

Boobs in the ..oodi (1925)
JULY 1

(1927)

THE PRO31.EL! FILM
Cry of the Children (1912)

JULY 15

Thg General

Dnnelrr, others

(19?'))

THE ART FILM
The Beggar Maid (1921), .vith iter- Mtor
1 The ,iea:lesa Horseman (1922), with -ill Angers
A~ro'pos cte Bice (1929), by Jean Jigo

JULY 22

M0VI3 AlXtlCA:

In TUB CIT iAi;3

Jt< THo PBAlhl

The I.am/aters and the Oirl (191U)- *3 '•». Inco, with
Charles itay~~
The Covered Jagon (1923). "J J<®es Crute, with
J. u. Kerrigan, Alan hale, Lo-s Wilson,
itrnihst. Torrance

M h- <j.

(

lEueruman

The Tlayers

THE HUDSON STUCK CHAFFER
OF

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING U N I O N

P A G E -

-

-

-

MESSENGER -

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

Lt. Wayne Snelson

-

- - W a l t e r Cox

- -

GOD ------------- Stanley Lachman

raymMi: fl moRflLiTy
SPONSORS A PRODUCTION OF

Produced by the Purple Alastpiit

DEATH -

-

- -

-

-

- -

EVERYMAN - -- --

- -

- -

-- -- -- -

FELLOWSHIP ----------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

JOHN WALDROP CALDWELL

GOOD DEEDS -

- ^

Douglas Wright

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PAUL SCOFIELD McCONNELL, A.A.G.O.

BEAUTY -

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

March 29, 1950
Four o'clock

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - Richard Ruffner

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - Al e x Dearborn

CONFESSION -

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

- L a w r e n c e C a n tr e1 1

DOCTOR

Chaplain of the University

-

KNOWLEDGE -

ANGEL

OPEN.NO SERVICE BY THE REVEREND RICHARD H. W.LMER

- Philip C u m m i n s
John Worrell

FIVE WITS

DIRECTED BY

Herbert Roschcr

STRENGTH - - - - - - - - - - - - - J a c k L i t t l e
DISCRETION -

Music by the Billings Group

- William Hicks

Jonas Whytc

GOODS
DIRECTED BY

Leroy Ellis

Richard Alfred

COUSIN
KINDRED -

- P a u l W a l k e r

John Haselton
Stephen Pressey

Literary Advisors
. TUDOR SEYMOUR LONG AND
CHARLES TRAWICK. HARRISON

Literary Advisors -

-

Costumes -

MRS. GEORGE B. MYERS, MRS. MARYON
DOWLINO, MISS
MRS
SARAH

-

"

KVH.ERINE SMITH, MISS RUTH HALE
GILBERT HINSHAW

Programs THE PURPLE MASQUE will present Henry IV, Par, I, May

TUDOR SEYMOUR LONG AND
CHARLES TRAWICK. HARRISON

Costumes -

-

-

- MRS. GEORGE B. MYERS, MRS. MARYON
MOISE, MRS. SARAH DOWLINO, MISS
KATHERINE SMITH, MISS RUTH HALE

Programs -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

GILBERT HINSHAW

THE PURPLE MASQUE will present Henry IV, Part 1, May

18th, 19th, and 20th.
Acknowledgment is gratefully made to the University for

18th, 19th, and 20th.
• -c cmtefullv made to the University for
Acknowledgment is gratetuiiv
providing seats.

providing seats.

The audience will please remain seated until after the Re
The audience mil flaaseremain

cessional*

seated

cessional.

THE DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION
of

SHATTUCK SCHOOL
— Presents —

TEN LITTLE INDIANS"
—by—

AGATHA CHRISTIE

I

THE SHATTUCK AUDITORIUM
8:00 p. m.
JUNE IO, 1949

SCENE
CAST

The scene of the play is in the living room of a house on
Indian Island, off the coast of Devon, England.

(In order of appearance)

ACT I.
ROGERS

LEWIS MURPHY '51

Mrs. Rogers

SIDNEY SMITH '50

Fred Narrocott

DONALD PAVEK '50

Vera Claythorne
Tv •
Philip Lombard

JACK KAUP 51

CHARLES OLSON '50

William Blore

Emily Brent

CHARLES BUCHANAN '49

....

WILLIAM DEVRIES '51

......

R° Y M . STROM 50

Sir Lawrence Wargrave ....

DAVID MARTIN 50

Dr. Armstrong

ACT II.
Scene I. The following morning.
Scene II. The same day—Early evening.
ACT III.
Scene I. The same day—Later that evening.
Scene II. The following afternoon.

MICKEY HAVERSTOCK 49

Anthony Marston

General MacKenzie

A summer evening in August.

.....

DEWEY JOHNSON 50

THE SHATTUCK DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

President

M|CKEV

Vice-president
Secretary

HAVEBSTOCK

RoY

M' SraoM

Chables

Buotanan

Members:
CARLIN WICKES '49
JAMES MUNCER '49
WILLIAM ECCLES '50
PERRY TREADWELL '50

JON BOWMAN 49
PATRICK EGAN '49
DAVID MARTIN 50
GRAHAM MCCONNELL

Honorary Member: MR. HERSCHIAL D. WELSH

STAFF FOR THE PLAY
Direction and Management

MR. HERSCHIAL D. WELSH
CARLIN WICKES '49

Stage Manager

WILLIAM ECCLES '50

Lighting Manager

' PERRY TREADWELL '50
THOMAS RIDDELL '50
\ DAVID DULANY '51
RICHARD WHEATLEY '51
) JOHN DERHER '51
JOHN ULLAND '51
DIRK LUEDERS '52

Stage Crew

I PERRY TREADWELL '50
{ GRAHAM MCCONNELL '51

Lighting Crew
Script Reader

THOMAS SHERLOCK '49

Sound Effects

DART ROGERS '50

Head Usher

Ushers .

FRANK F. ZECHLIN '49

.

.

Captain of the Crack Squad
.

.

MEMBERS OF THE CRACK SQUAD

<1*1- 11 s " 0

THE DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION
of

SHATTUCK SCHOOL
— Presents —

11 TWO BLIND MICE
-by—
SAMUEL SPEW ACE

THE SHATTUCK AUDITORIUM
8:15 p.m.

JUNE 2, 1950
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